
DEP #19-0363, et al

ST ATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 


In re: AMENDMENTS TO THE OGC Nos.: 19-1072-19-1077 
VERIFIED LIST OF IMPAIRED 
WATERS FOR THE GROUP 5 
INDIAN RIVER LAGOON BASIN 

_______________/_ 
ORDER 

Pursuant to Section 403.067(4), Florida Statutes ("Fla. Stat."), and Chapter 62

303, Florida Administrative Code ("F.A.C."), the Florida Department of Environmental 

Protection ("department") is adopting amendments to the Verified List of Impaired 

Waters for three waterbodies in the Group 5 Indian River Lagoon basin. 

The identification of impaired waters is a critical component of the department's 

comprehensive process to scientifically assess Florida's surface waters and restore 

those waterbodies not meeting their designated uses (e.g., recreation, a healthy, well

balanced aquatic ecosystem, etc.). To facilitate this process, the department has 

divided the surface waters of the State into five groups, with one group being assessed 

each year. 

This Order addresses amendments to the Verified List of Impaired Waters for 

three waters in the Group 5 Indian River Lagoon Basin 1 due to the approval of the 

Mosquito Lagoon Reasonable Assurance Plan. In June 2018 Mosquito Lagoon was 

added to the Verified List of Impaired Waters for nutrients and chlorophyll-a. At the time, 

stakeholders had initiated development of a reasonable assurance plan (RAP) intended 

1 The department initially adopted the Group 5 Verified List in May 2009. The Group 5 
Verified List was subsequently amended in January 2010, February 2012, January 2014 
and June 2018. 
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to address the nutrient impairments identified in the lagoon, but had not finalized the 

plan. Sirice then, local stakeholders, with the assistance of department staff, completed 

the RAP through a coordinated public process that identified sources contributing to the 

water quality problems of the estuary, developed local restoration goals, established 

funding sources for restoration activities, and outlined a timeframe for achieving the 

restoration goals. 

After a review of the documentation and projects identified in the RAP, there is 

sufficient information to demonstrate that the RAP will improve the water quality of the 

lagoon and is reasonably expected to redress the identified nutrient impairments in the 

future. The department supports and encourages the ongoing efforts of local 

stakeholders to expedite the restoration of the lagoon. As a result, the department is 

amending the Verified List of Impaired Waters by removing three waterbody segments 

covering Mosquito Lagoon and placing the impairments into assessment category 4b 

(Reasonable Assurance). This amendment is set forth in Exhibit 1, attached hereto and 

incorporated herein, and titled, 2019 AMENDMENT TO THE VERIFIED LIST OF 

IMPAIRED WATERS. GROUP 5 INDIAN RIVER LAGOON BASIN. 

The changes in this Order are made in accordance with Chapter 62-303, 


F.A.C., and Section 403.067, Fla. Stat., and will be submitted to EPA with the 


intent of amending Florida's 303(d) list. This Order revises the previously adopted 


State lists. 
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Notice of Rights 

The department's proposed agency action shall become final unless a timely 

petition for administrative hearing is filed under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Fla. Stat., 

before the deadline for filing a petition. The procedures for petitioning for a hearing are 

set forth below. 

Persons whose substantial interests are affected by this Order have a right to 

petition for an administrative hearing to contest this Order pursuant to Sections 120.569 

and 120.57, Fla. Stat. The Petition must contain the information set forth below and 

must be filed (received) in the department's Office of General Counsel, 3900 

Commonwealth Boulevard, MS# 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000, within 21 days of 

the date of receiptof this Order, or 21 days of the date of publication of notice of this 

Order, whichever occurs first. Failure to file a petition within 21 days of the date of 

publication of notice or receipt of written notice of this Order, whichever occurs first, 

constitutes a waiver of any right such person has to an administrative hearing pursuant 

to Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Fla. Stat. Any subsequent intervention will only be at 

the approval of the presiding officer upon motion filed pursuant to Rule 28-106.205, 

F.A.C. 

Extensions of Time 

The department may, for good cause shown, grant a request for an extension of 

time for filing a petition. Requests for extension of time must be filed with the 

department prior to the applicable deadline. Such requests for extensions of time shall 

contain a certificate that the moving party has consulted with all other parties, if any, 

concerning the extension and whether any other parties agree to the extension. A timely 
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request for an extension of time shall toll the running of the time period for filing a 

petition until the request is acted upon. 

Contesting A Water Body Or Water Segment Not Listed 

A person whose substantial interest has been affected by the department 

choosing not to include a water segment on the basin Verified Lists must file a petition 

as directed herein. 

Contesting The Listing Of A Water Segment 

A person whose substantial interest has been affected by the department's listing 

of a water segment on the basin Verified List must file a petition as directed herein using 

OGG number listed for that particular water segment. 

Contents of Petition for Hearing 

A petition that disputes the material facts on which the department's action is 

based must contain the following information: (a) the name and address of each 

agency affected and each agency's file or identification number, if known, including 

the department's identification number (OGG number) for the water segment and the 

county in which the subjectmatter or activity is located; (b) the name, address, any e

mail address, any facsimile number, and telephone number of each petitioner, if the 

petitioner is not represented by an attorney or a qualified representative; the name, 

address, and telephone number of the petitioner's representative, if any, which shall 

be the address for service purposes during the course of the proceeding; and an 

explanation of how the petitioner's substantial interests will be affected by the agency 

determination; ; (c) a statement of how and when each petitioner received notice of 

this Order; (d) a statement of all the material facts disputed by petitioner. If there are 
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none, the petition must so indicate; (e) a concise statement of the ultimate facts 

alleged, including the specific facts which petitioner contends warrant reversal or 

modification of this Order; (f) a statement of the specific rules or statutes petitioner 

contends require reversal or modification of this Order, including an explanation of 

. 
how the alleged facts relate to the specific rules or statutes; and (g) a statement of the 

relief sought by petitioner, stating precisely the action petitioner wants the department 

to take with respect to this Order. A petition that does not dispute the material facts on 

which the department's action is based shall state that no such facts are in dispute 

and otherwise shall contain the same information as set forth above, as required by 

Rule 28- 106.301, F .A.C. 

Because the administrative hearing process is designed to formulate final 

agency action, the filing of a petition means the department's final action may be 

different from the position taken by it in this notice. Persons whose substantial 

interests will be affected by any decision of the department with regard to the subject .. . 
order have the right to petition to become a party to the proceeding. 

Mediation 

Mediation is not available. 
Judicial Review 

This Order is final agency action unless a person who is substantially 

affected by the department's proposed agency action timely requests a hearing 

underSections 120.569 and 120.57, Fla. Stat. A party who is adversely affected by 

this Order has the right to seek judicial review under Section 120.68, Fla. Stat., by 

filing a notice of appeal under Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure, 

with the clerk of the department in the Office of the General Counsel, Mail Station 
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35, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida, 32399-3000, and by 

filing a copy of the notice of appeal accompanied by the applicable filing fees with 

the appropriate district court of appeal. The notice of appeal must be filed within 

thirty days after this Order is filed with the clerk of the department. 

DONE AND ORDERED this 15.t'yof~ hassee, Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

- --;/-' .·-=::::-:r-
Noah Valerfstein 
Secretary 

FILED ON THIS DATE PURSUANT TO§ 120.52, 

FLORIDA STATUTES, WITH THE DESIGNATED 

DEPARTMENT CLERK, RECEIPT OF WHICH IS 

HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED. 


~ M- E1)-.J.:.11~ a.\,1\,'\ 
~ CLERK TE 
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EXHIBIT 1 

2019 AMENDMENT TO THE VERIFIED LIST OF IMPAIRED 

WATERS, GROUP 5 INDIAN RIVER LAGOON BASIN 



Indian River lagoon Group 5 _Basin - Central District• Cycle 3 Amended Verified list 

OGCC-
Number 

WBD 
W.narbody 

Nuno 
Walerbody 

Typo 
w...rbody 

c1u.• 
Param■tera Aauaud 

Uolng tllo lmpalrod Surfa .. 
W■tara Rule (lWR) 

Criterion Concentration 
or ThNahold Not Met 

t Pnivioua Cycle 
Summery 

Aaaeaunenl 
co1- • 

t Cyclo 3 

AHeumant 
Cotogory' 

t lnt■grated 
R-c.togory 

Summary-· 
Summary 

Au.nment-· Pllnntng Period 

Aaeuament Data 4 
VorlflodP..tod 

Anienment Data 4 Comments 

ENRAA11 (AGM) This weterbody is Impaired for this perameter because the 
2005 (1.4 µgll) ENRAA11 (AGM) emual geometric means exceeded the criterion more then once 
2006 (1.2 µgll) 2010 (4.3 µgl\.) In a three Y9ar psriod. Howovor, It Is being placed in category 4b 
2007 (1.1 µgl\.) 2011 (10.5 µg/L) (Reasonable Assurance) and Is being removed from the Stote's 

19-1072 2924 Mosquito Lagoon Estuary 2 Nutrients (Chloroph~I-•) 
ENRM11 

AGMS2,5 µg/L 
3b 4b 4b 

Reasonable 
Assurance 

200B (1.4 µg/L) 
2009 (1.9 µgl\.) 
2010 (4,3 µg/L) 

2012 (12.6 µgll) 
2013 (9,6 µgl\.) 
2014 (2.4 µgl\.) 

Verified List end will not be added to tho 303(d) List because 
there is reasonable assurance that It will attain weterqua1ity 

standards due to existing or proposed polk.Jtent control 
2011 (10.5 µgl\.) 2015 (15.9 µgll) meesures. The department hss approved the Mosquito Lagoon 
2012 (12.6 µgl\.) 2016 (2B.3 µg/L) Reasonabla Assurance Plan submitted by Volusia Coi,mty and 
2013 (9,6 µgll) 2017 (4,5 µgl\.) Mosquito Lagoon RAP Stekoholder Group to address the 
2014 (2,4 µgll) nutrient impairments in thi!!: waterbody. 

ENRAA11 (AGM) This waterbody ls impaired for this parameter because the 
2005 (1.08 mg/\.) ENRAA11 (AGM) annual goomotric means e111oeedl'!ld the erlWrion more than once 
2006 (0,90 mg/\.) 2010 (0.99 mg/\.) In a three year period. However, it is being placed in category 4b 
2007 (0,73 mg/\.) 2011 (1 .08 mg/\.) (Reesonabte Assurance) and ~ bolng removed from the State's 

19-1073 2924 Mosquito Lagoon Estuary 2 Nutrients (Total Nitrogen) 
ENRAA11 

AGM< 1.14 mg/L 
NA 4b 4b 

Reasonable 
Assurance 

200B (0.69 mg/\.) 
2009 (0.79 mg/\.) 
2010 (0,99 mg/\.) 

2012 (1.33 mg/\.) 
2013 (1 .03 mg/\.) 
2014 (0.85 mgll) 

Verified List and will not be added to the 303(d) List bocause 
there Is reasonable assurance that it will attain water quality 

standards due to existing or proposed pollutant control 
2011 (1.08 mg/\.) 2015 (1 .34 mg/\.) measures. The departlTl8nt has approved the Mosquito Lagoon 
2012 (1 .33 mg/\.) 2016 (1 .49 mg/\.) Reesonablo Assurance Plen submitted by Volusia County and 
2013 (1.03 mg/\.) 2017 (1.21 mg/\.) Mosquito Lagoon RAP Stak&holder Group to addraes the 
2014 (0.B5 mg/\.) nutrient fmpeirmonts In this watarbody. 

19-1074 2924 MosqWO Lagoon Estuary 2 Nutrients (Total PhosphonJ&) 
ENRAA11 

AGM s 0.034 mg/\. 
NA 4b 4b 

Reasonable 
Assurance 

ENRAA 11 (AGM) 
2005 (0,012 mg/\.) 
2006 (0.015 mg/\.) 
2007 (0,015 mg/L) 
2008 (0,012 mg/\.) 
2009 (0.014 mg/\.) 
2010 (0,021 mg/\.) 

ENRAA11 (AGM) 
2010 (0.021 mg/L) 
2011 (0.040 mg/L) 
2012 (0.035 mg/\.) 
2013 (0.033 mg/\.) 
2014 (0.021 mg/L) 

This w11telbody Is lmpeirod for this parameter because tho 
annuel geometric means exceeded the critarion more thon once 
In a three year period. However, it is being placed in category 4b 
(Reasonable Assurance) and Is being removed from the State's 

Verif1ed Uet and will not be added to the 303(d) List bec:ausa 
there ts reasonable a~urenca that tt will attain water quality 

standards due to existing or proposed pollutant control 
2011 (0,040 mg/\.) 
2012 (0.035 mg/L) 
2013 (0.033 mg/\.) 
2014 (0.021 mg/\.) 

2015 (0.045 mgll) 
2016 (0.050 mg/L) 
2017 (0.037 mg/L) 

measures. The department has approved the Mosquito Lagoon 
Raasonable Assurance Plan submitted by Volusia County L'lnd 

Mosquito Lagoon RAP Slakeholder Group to address the 
nutrient impairments in th~ wntorbody, 

19-1075 2924B1 
Mosquito Lagoon 

(Shellfish 
Portk>n) 

Estuary 2 N..rients (Chloroph~l-a) 
ENRAA12 

AGMS 3.4 µg/L 
3b 4b 4b 

Reasonable 
Assurance 

ENRAA12 (AGM) 
2005 (2,3 µg/L) 
2006 (1,6 µgl\.) 
2007 (1.8 µgl\.) 
200B (3.5 µgl\.) 
2009 (3.9 µgl\.) 
2010 (5,3 µg/L) 

ENRAA12 (AGM) 
2010 (5,3 µgll) 
2011 (7,5 µg/L) 
2012 19,4 µgl\.) 
2013 (7.8 µgl\.) 
2014 (5.7 µgl\.) 

This watorbody is impaired for this parameter because the 
annual geometric means exceedod the criterion more than once 
in a lh198 year period. Howevor, it is being placed in category4b 
(Reasonable Assurance) and is being removed from the State's 

Verified List and will not be added to the 303(d) List beet1use 
there is reasonable assurance that it will attain water quality 

standards due to existing or proposed polk.Jtant control 
2011 (7.5µgll) 
2012 (9,4 µgl\.) 
2013 (7,8 µgl\.) 
2014 (5,7 µgl\.) 

2015 (7.1 µgl\.) 
2016 (15.2 µgll) 
2017 (2.4 µgl\.) 

measUT9s. The department has approved the Mosquito Logoon 
Reasonable Assurance F>lan submitted by Volusia County and 

Mosquito Lagoon RAP Stakeholder Group to address the 
nutrient impairments in this waterbody. 
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Indian River Lagoon Group 5 Basin - Central District - Cycle 3 Amended Verified List 

OGCC■N 

Number 
WBI> 

Watwbady 
NIIITla 

Watwbady 
Typo 

Watwbady 

ci...' 
PantrMlllra Auened 

Using the lrnpalrad Surface 
w...rs Rulo (11'\'R) 

Crttwlon Concentradon 
or Thl'ffhokl Not Met 

1 p.,.yk>us Cycle 
Summary 

AaNHfflitnt 

en---.. 2 

'Cycle 3--·Category 3 

'1rugn,ted 
Report Category 

Summary--· 
SI.Wllmary -........ 

Status 

Planning Period 
AaNaament Dalli 4 

V•rtfladP..-iocl 

AaNUlnWII Data 4 Comm■nta 

19-1076 292481 
Mosquit0 Lagoon 

(Shellfish 
Portion) 

Estuary 2 Nutrtoms (Tolal NHrogon) 
ENRM12 

AGM•0.65ml)'L NA 4b 4b 
Reasonable 
Assurance 

ENRM12 (AGM) 
2005 (0.58 mgll.) 
2008 (0.47 mgll.) 
2007 (0.51 mgll.) 
2008 (0.50 mg/l.) 
2009 (0.49 mg/l.) 
2010 (0.57 mgll.) 
2011 (0.88 mgll.) 
2012 (0.95 mgll.) 
2013 (0.71 mg/l.) 
2014 (0.74 mgll.) 

ENRM12(AGM) 
2010 (0.57 mgll.) 
2011 (0.68 mgll.) 
2012 (0.95 mg/l.) 
2013 (0.71 mgll.) 
2014 (0.74 mgll.) 
2015 (0.73 mgll.) 
2016 (0.95 mg/l.) 
2017 (0,68 mgll.) 

This waterbody Is Impaired for this parameter because the 
annual geometric means exceeded the criterion more than once 
in e three year period. However, it is being placed in category 4b 
(Reasonable Assurance) and is being removed from the State's 

Vertfied List and will not be added to the 3O3(d) List because 
there is reasonable assurance that it will attain water quality 

standards due to existing or proposed pollutant central 
measures. The department has approved the Mosquito Lagoon 
Reasonable Assurance Plan submitted by Volusia County end 

Mosqullo Lagoon RAP Stakeholder Group to address the 
nutrient impairments in this waterbody. 

11>-1on 2924B2 Mosquito Lagoon Estuary 2 Nutrients (Chlorophyll-a) 
ENRAA13 

AGMH.0µg/L 
3b 4b 4b 

Reasonable 
Assurance 

ENRM13 (AGM) 
2005 (4.0 µgll.) 
2006 (1.Q µgll.) 
2007 (2.7 µgll.) 
2008 (4.2 µgll.) 
2009 (5.5 µgll.) 
2010 (4.2 µgll.) 
2011 (5.0 µgll.) 
2012 (5.2 µg/l.) 
2013 (4.5 µgll.) 
2014 (4.0 µgll.) 

ENRM13 (AGM) 
2010 (4.2 µgll.) 
2011 (5.0 µg/l.) 
2012 (5.2 µ9/l.) 
2013 (4.5 µgll.) 
2014 (4.0 µgll.) 
2015 (5.7 µg,1.) 
2016 (8.1 µgll.) 
2017 (2.8 µl)'L) 

This walerbody is impaired for this parameter because the 
annual geometric means exceeded the criterion more than once 
In a three year period. However, It ls being placed in category 4b 
(Reasonable Assurance) and is being removed from the State's 

Verif"JBd List and will not be added to the 303(d) List because 
thera is nu1sonable assure nee that it will attain waler quality 

standards due to existing or proposed pollutant cantml 
measures. The department hes approved the Mosquito Lagoon 
Reasonable Assurance Plan submitted by Volusia County and 

Mosquito Lagoon RAP Stakeholder Group to address the 
nutrient impairments in this waterbody. 

1 Florida's walerbodycl11111afbtlons are defln&d as: 
1 - Potable v.1111:er 11Jpplln 

2 - Shelflsh prt1pag11t1cm or h■rvntinv 
3F - Reeniiatlon, propagation, and matn!Bnance of II healthy, wen-balanced population offish end wl1dllfe In fresh water 

3M - Recreation, propagation, and maintenance of a heallhy, well-balanced populllllon offish and wlldllfo In marine wal9r 

4-Agrlcultu111l water .uppRea 
5- Navlgallon, utBity, end lndusbial u11e 

2The Cycle 1 Hlll!l68fflentwa& completed In 2009 encl Included data from thal eueB&menl period (January 1, 1994 lhrough June 30, 2005). 

The Cycle 2 asuurnentwu completed In 2012 11nd Included data from th■I ■nesamenl period (January 1, 1999 airough Jun11 30, 2011), 
8 The Cycle 3 ■a111ument le 1h11 current ■Heaamenl and tncludn clat■ from the Pl11nnlng Polled (J1nu■ry 1, 2005 thJOugh December 31, 2014) end 1he Verified Period (January 1, 2010 through June 30, 2017). 

t EPA's Integrated Report Category. 

1 - Attains all designated uses. 

2 -Attains some dnlgnated uaeaand lnaufflclenl or no Information or d■ L■ ■re preunt lo detennlne If remaining uae1 are attained. 

3■ -No data and Jnfonnafjon ■re JnHntlDdetenntne tfenydollgnated UNI Is attained. 

3b- Some data and Information are preaenl but not enough lo determine If enydeslgnallld use I& attained. 

3c - Enough data end lnform11llon are preoont to determine thal one or more designated usee may not be attained aocon:llng lo the Planning U&t melhodology. 

411 - Impaired forcne or more doalgn■ted usu but don not require Thl)L development becau■e a ThIDL hae already been completed, 

4b- Impaired forono or mme designated uan but don not nlqWre TMJL dftlllapmonl becau■o tho Wllklr wll attain watllrquallty slllndarda duo lo oxlsllng Of proposed measures. 
4c - Impaired for one or more crtlmla or designated uses ht.II doea not require TMOL dev11lopm11nl beceuu lmpe.lrmanl Is nolcauaed by a pollulanl 

4d - Welerbody Indicates non11ttelnm11nl ofweler quaDty 111andard&, but the Department don nol have enough lnfarm■llon lo determine• c■u1■ tlv11 pollutant; oranenl data show ■ potentl■lly ■dYerso !rend In nutrient■ or nubient reaponH vart■.blea; or 

there ■re excoecl■nce■ of stream nulrtent thrnhold., but lhe Cepartmllrtt does not have enough lnfonnaUon ID fully asseH nonattalnmenl ofthe stream nutrient standard. 
4e -Watllrbody lndlcalea nonattalnmenl of waler qlJ80ty standards and pollullon oontrol mechanisms or resllOnlllon actiYlties are In progress or planned to address nonaltelrment of walw quality Btanclarda, bul lhe Department does not h■Ye enough Information 

to fully 11Y1dU11te whelhor propelled polutlon mochanlam& wl1 result In attainment ofwalar quellty &tand11rd1. 

5- Waler qu■Dty standards ■re not atlalnod and• ThEL 11 required. 
• Where data so p19aon\9d n xly, x repre~lho number of excoedances and y teptllSOnts lhe tot.el number of umplea. 


AbbrevlaHon1: WBID - Waterbody ldenllflc:ellon; NA- Not Appllcab111, dot11 not apply, ar1111aa not ■noaaed In the prevklua cycle (I.e. It'& ■ newWBID, w■lerbody type ch■n;e, Ille.); 


ENR - Estuary Nutrient Region; AAM •Annual Arithmetic Mun; AGM-Annual Geometric Mean; LTA - Long Term Average; LTAAM- Long Term Annual Arithmetic Mean. 
Tho Group 5 lnd!en RI Yer Lagoon Amended Voriflod Usl Is based on IWR Run 54_2 end Iha Impaired Waler& Rule (IWR), Oiepter62-303, Florida Admlnllltrallvo Code, wllh Ilia effective dete of February 17, 2016. 
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